Ions or molecules are said to be isoelectronic if they are composed of different elements but have the same number of electrons, the same number of covalent bonds and the same structure. This criterion is unfortunately not sufficient to ensure that a chemical structure is a valid chemical compound. In a previous article, a procedure has been described to draw 2D valid structural formulas: the even-odd rule. This rule has been applied first to single-bonded molecules then to single-charged single-bonded ions. It covers hypovalent, hypervalent or classic Lewis' octet compounds. The funding principle of the even-odd rule is that each atom of the compound possesses an outer-shell filled only with pairs of electrons. The application of this rule guarantees validity of any single-covalent-bond chemical structure. In the present paper, this even-odd rule and its electron-pair criterion are checked for coherence with an effective-valence isoelectronic rule using numerous known compounds having single-covalent-bond connections. The test addresses Lewis' octet ions or molecules as well as hypovalent and hypervalent compounds. The article concludes that the even-odd rule and the effective-valence isoelectronicity rule are coherent for known single-covalent-bond chemical compounds.
Introduction
A chemical structural formula of a compound is a two-dimensional representation procedure initiated about two centuries ago. Before 1811, atoms and molecules were thought to be similar entities. Avogadro [1] , using the law of multiple proportions adopted by John Dalton in 1803 [2] , introduced the term "molecules" to describe basic components of gases. This conception was argued with until Albert Einstein and Jean Perrin explained the Brownian movement in a liquid by the presence of molecules. Einstein used theory [3] and Perrin experiment [4] .
Following the discovery of the electrical properties of liquids, Michael Faraday coined the term "ions" to describe compounds carrying electrical charges [5] .
When comparing both, the term "isoelectronicity" [6] is used for ions and molecules having nearly the same structures. With this concept, a compound is said to be isoelectronic if it has the same number of electrons [7] [8]. Unfortunately, this property does not always give a chemically valid structure.
The recently proposed "even-odd" rule [9] [10], introduced as a procedure to draw chemical structural formulas of ions and molecules, has not yet taken into account a possible isoelectronicity link between the represented compounds.
The aim of this paper is to check the coherence of the "even-odd" rule using compounds with a specific type of isoelectronicity named "effective-valence isoelectronicity". Structural formulas of compounds: cations, molecules and anions, following this rule are drawn including numbers required by the even-odd rule. These numbers, associated with each element, are calculated and discussed. The state of scientific knowledge of these compounds is taken into account as well as specific isoelectronic links and resulting even-odd structures.
Even-Odd Rule for Ions and Molecules
The even-odd rule is a procedure to draw chemical structural formulas of molecules and ions. The structure is composed of one or several atoms of the periodic table.
As a reminder [10] , the rule is described below:
• Each atom:  Is an element with one or several electron shells.  Possesses an outer-shell filled with one to eight electrons.  Has a number, also called valence number, of electrons in the outer-shell as indicated in the periodic table.
 Has a valence number of the element giving the highest number of covalent bonds that the element can form.
• A structure meets the criteria below:  When it is composed of only one atom, it forms no covalent bond.  When it is constituted of several atoms, each atom forms a single covalent bond with each of its first neighboring atoms. This covalent bond involves two electrons, one from each interconnected atom.
 A covalent bond is represented by one line between both connected atoms.  An atom may have zero, one or more than one line around it.  In the 2D structure, each atom is represented by the letters of its element as in the periodic table.  Two numbers have to be evaluated and written on each side of the atom.
• The left side number and the effective valence number:
 The left side number is the valence number as in the periodic table. It ranges from one for elements like sodium (Na) up to eight for noble gas like Argon (Ar).
 An effective valence number has to be evaluated: For a neutral atom i.e. without charge, it is equal to the valence number; for a negatively charged atom i.e. that possesses an extra-electron, it is the valence number increased by one; for a positively charged atom, it is the valence number decreased by one.
• The right side number of an atom:  The right side number, the "Lewis number", is equal to the sum of the effective valence number and the number of covalent bonds of the atom. It can also be expressed as the sum of the number of electrons left in the outer-shell and twice the number of covalent bonds.
 The Lewis number must be an even number. This is only possible when the number of bonds and the effective valence number are either both odd or both even.
 The smallest value the Lewis number can take is zero: the atom has lost electrons from the outer-shell so it is empty and the atom has no bonds.  If all atoms of a compound have Lewis numbers equal to eight, the compound is compatible with Lewis' octet rule.
• Electron pairs in the outer-shell of an interconnected atom:  The number of electrons in the outer-shell is calculated by subtracting the effective valence-number and the number of covalent bonds. It is an even number.
 As a consequence, the outer-shell contains electron pairs not involved in any covalent bond.  This electron-pair number ranges from 0 to 4 whatever the charge of the element.  When this electron-pair number is 0, no additional covalent bond can be formed by the element.
The even value of the right side number i.e. the Lewis number, and the even value of the number of electrons in the outer-shell are important keys to the validity of the even-odd rule. With these even values, molecules and ions belong to a group of electron-paired compounds [9] [10].
Effective-Valence Isoelectronicity Rule
An even-odd compound changes into a valid isoelectronic one when it follows the effective-valence isoelectronicity rule described below:
• The new compound configuration:
 Has the same covalent-bond structure.  Has at least one different atom.
• The replacing atom has no impact on the outer-shell configuration:
 It builds the same number of single covalent-bonds.  It has the same effective-valence number, as defined in the even-odd rule.  It has the same Lewis number i.e. right side number.  It has the same number of electrons in the outer-shell.
• But its internal configuration is different:
 With a different name from the periodic table.
 It meets one of the following criteria:
 It belongs to the same column of the periodic table (same valence number).  It belongs to the same line of the periodic table and the valence number is corrected by a charge modification giving the same effective-valence number.  It is shifted in column and lines of the periodic table and with a charge modification to maintain constant the effective-valence number. From the first criteria, one example is for BH4(−) and GaH4(−). The effective-valence isoelectronicity comes from Boron and Gallium. They are in the same column of the periodic table. Only their names are different. All other parameters of the rule are the same. Since both are in the same column of the periodic table, their isoelectronicity link is obvious. Similar cases are therefore not discussed further in this article.
From the second criteria, one example is for HF and OH(−). The effective-valence isoelectronicity comes from O(−) and F. They are on the same line in the periodic table. Both have one covalent-bond, an effective valence of seven, a right side number of 8 and six electrons in the outer-shell.
From the third criteria, one example is for CH4 and PH4(+). The effective-valence isoelectronicity comes from C and P(+). They are not on the same line of the periodic table and not in the same column. Both have 4 covalent-bonds, an effective-valence number of 4, a right-side number of 8 and no electrons in the outer-shell.
Isoelectronicity between Single-Charged Single-Bonded Ions and Neutral Single-Bonded Molecules
In the following, the coherence of the even-odd rule with the effective-valence isoelectronicity rule is tested for several known compounds, ions or molecules. Due to the large number of these compounds, the scope of the test is deliberately limited: firstly to compounds composed of main group elements; secondly to compounds having a star configuration. A star configuration is structured with a central atom connected to each peripheral atom via a single covalent bond. Peripheral atoms have no other bonds. To build isoelectronic compounds of such structures, it is sufficient to replace the central atom by one of its effective-valence isoelectronic atoms. In Table 1 , structural formulas of effective-valence isoelectronic compounds are methodically drawn. The central elements are from column 1 to 8 in the periodic table and every column of the periodic table is represented. External atoms are connected to the charged or uncharged central atom via one covalent bond. This is why surrounding atoms belong to column 1 or 7 in the periodic table.
In Table 1 , compounds in horizontal series follow the effective-valence isoelectronicity rule. Column 1 gives the right side number of central atoms in the series and the name of each compound in the series. In one series, the left side number i.e. the valence number of the centers are different, according to the isoelectronicity rule. Compounds in each series appear in columns 2, 3 and 4 of Table 1 .
Series also are arranged in groups of lines showing central atoms sharing the same Lewis number. This Lewis number is written in column 1 of Table 1 , as well as on the right side of the center atoms in column 2 to 4. It ranges from zero for Na(+) up to 16 for XeF7(−) (on the last line).
The fifth column indicates the even number of remaining electrons in the outer-shell of the central atoms. This even number ranges from 0 for Na(+) in the first line of Table 1 , up to 8 for F(−); with special values of 0 or 8 for Xe as a noble gas; see XeF(−).
Globally, Table 1 has 59 known compounds and 14 unknowns. The large number of known compounds seems to validate both rules: The even-odd rule and the proposed definition of the effective-valence isoelectronicity rule. The existence of the unknown compounds is discussed in the following.
Discussion

Isoelectronic Compounds and Lewis' Octet Rule
In Table 1 , only fourteen compounds, like CH4, NH4(+) and BH4(−), meet Lewis' octet rule. We notice that if one of these compounds is a Lewis compound, all its isoelectronic compounds will be as well. The number of these compounds is small in comparison with the 40 other known single-bonded even-odd compounds. We already know that the group of Lewis compounds is encompassed in the group of even-odd compounds; it seems thus possible that another rule exits, including Lewis' octet compounds, even-odd compounds and some more. This new group could include unpaired electrons or multi-bonded connections.
Similar Charge Positions between References and the Even-Odd Rule
When comparing results of the even-odd rule to those given in scientific literature, charge position is the same for the following compounds and their isoelectronic ions: BF3, SiH2, CH4, NH3, H2O, HCl and PF5. The charge is systematically located on the central atom in the structure. Twenty-one compounds are concerned. It is nearly 50% of the known compounds listed in Table 1 . As a consequence, the existence of these 21 compounds in Table 1 , may be interpreted as a valid confirmation of the usefulness of the even-odd rule and of the effective-valence isoelectronic rule.
Central Atoms without Covalent Bonds
Several compounds in Table 1 are composed of single atoms, charged or neutral. About 50% of these monoatomic compounds following the even-odd and the isoelectronic rules are referenced in scientific literature.
Neutral elements in column 3, are: Be, C, O and Xe. Their structural formulas follow the even-odd rule. Information is available on each of them: their chemical and physical properties are known and they can remain monoatomic in the gas phase at sufficiently high temperature.
Monoatomic cations are Na(+), B(+), N(+) and F(+) in column 2. They are compatible with the even-odd rule. As shown on the same line, ion Na(+) is isoelectronic with Xenon, a noble gas. Both are known compounds. The three other cations, B(+), N(+) and F(+) are not known entities. Is this due to specific chemical properties that prevent them from existing in an independent form or are they inexistent? A definitive answer can only be given when these ions are synthetized and analyzed.
Among monoatomic anions in column 4, Na(−), B(−), N(−), F(−), only F(−) is known. Is it possible to produce and experiment on the three others? For example, N(−) is isoelectronic with monoatomic oxygen. As the latter is obtained at high temperature, could it be the same for N(−)?
Central Atoms with Their Highest Number of Electrons in the Outer-Shell
The highest number of electrons in the outer-shell is displayed by xenon. Compounds of this noble gas are very particular; they are not known for other noble gas. In Table 1 , about 75% of them are referenced to in scientific literature.
Among neutral molecules listed in column 3, xenon single-bonded compounds are Xe (see group 8), XeF2, XeF4, XeF6 and XeF8. Except for XeF8, their properties are known. Is it possible to obtain information about this molecule?
Among cations in column 2, they are: XeF(+), XeF3(+), XeF5(+) and XeF7(+). Only the last one is unknown. Since its isoelectronic molecule IF7 is known, is it possible to produce it?
Among anions in column 4 at last, they are: XeF(−), XeF3(−), XeF5(−) and XeF7(−). Two of them are known: XeF5(−) and XeF7(−). An expansion of our knowledge, mainly for XeF3(−), even if it does not have an isoelectronic compounds, may be possible.
Standard Compounds
Among all other isoelectronic compounds obtained with both even-odd and isoelectronic rules, only three are not referenced in scientific literature. These are NaCl2(−), SeF7(−) and IF8(−). There are only three unknown compounds in comparison with the large number of well-known isoelectronic compounds (more than 40) shown in Table 1 . It may be interesting to find which physical property is preventing their synthesis or their study.
Isoelectronic Group and the Even-Odd Rule
In Table 1 , each triplet of isoelectronic compounds is drawn in agreement with the even-odd rule. In some triplets, one compound is unknown although we suppose that they can exist. An argument supporting this hypothesis is: one compound not following the even-odd rule belongs to an isoelectronic group and none of the group can be included in the even-odd rule. This argument seems acceptable even if it is in a negative form. It is therefore possible that unknown single-bonded compounds will become known compounds.
Localized Electrical Effect of Charges
On any line of Table 1 , two isoelectronic compounds have the same covalent-bond configurations. The charge itself, located in the center, has therefore no impact on electrical properties of bonds. As a consequence, the electrical effect of the charge can only be localized in the electron inner-shell and on the nucleus. Scientific literature is unfortunately not consistent on that subject and many structures, drawn using classical methods, indicate a charge globally spread over the entire compound [14] . This apparent contradiction will probably be explained for multi-bonded compounds.
Conclusions
Structural formulas of several known and unknown single-bonded compounds are drawn using the even-odd rule and the effective-valence isoelectronicity rule. They are sorted by the value of the Lewis number and the number of electrons in the outer-shell. This organization forms groups of compounds and gives an independent way to test the effectiveness of the even-odd rule with the definition of the effective-valence isoelectronicity. As a consequence, isoelectronic single-bonded compounds form several groups completely included in the evenodd rule.
The validity of both rules is here confirmed for a large number of known compounds even if information is missing for about 15% of them. Each of these 15% is isoelectronic with known single-bonded compounds. These unavailable compounds like N(+), XeF4 or XeF3(−) may be under investigations to improve the number of known compounds and to confirm the global importance of both rules.
The next step to check the even-odd rule will probably be an adaptation to multiple-bonded compounds.
